
January 2023
My final installment as President....

Thank you all for the wonderful notes and emails I hope that my time as your President was filled with  lots of laughs , 
hugs and fun projects. It was a bumpy ride these last few years. We Laughed we Cried we did the best we could to keep it 
all going! We did it!

Looking forward to getting the fair up and going , more exciting things happening this year. I want to welcome our new 
officers and continuing

Dani Neuman  PRESIDENT   Kelly VanCamp VICE PRESIDENT

Margret Gaeddert VICE PRESIDENT Ellen Wulf TREASURE

Mary Jo Kent SECRETARY Annie Donahoe  MEMBERSHIP

Maggie Walker MEMBERSHIP and all of our appointed chairs that will keep  doing all  jobs that make our guild run 
smoothly.

Sad News we have to say goodbye to one of our Quilters

Judy Silva passed away .  She was a wonderful quilter  and friend to many.

She will be missed .

President 's Corner

HI ? Thank you for the opportunity to be the president of the guild this year! I am excited to 
see what this year will bring. ? A litt le about me ?I started sewing when I was nine with my 
grandmother, she was happy to teach me (she made our clothes and barbie clothes to 
match) ? I continued to sew for years, and loved it, baby clothes, crafty things, costumes, 
prom dresses? .and then my niece asked if I could put all her husbands t-shirts in a quilt, I 
thought that doesn?t seem too difficult (was I wrong) and boy howdy did the long armer that 
got my first quilt have quite the mess to deal with ? (thank you Rose Luce) After learning 
several things from Rose about what I could do to improve I found a ?sampler quilt along? 
on line and that?s where I really started learning how to quilt.I am still quite the novice, but 
really enjoy all the women quilters that have been added to my circle of friends.

Dani Neuman



Art in the Library

If you have a small quilt  (40 inches or less) which you would like to have displayed in 
2024 in the Napa County Library, please email me a close-up photo, with the dimensions 
(width X length) and title of your quilt.  The quilt will need a sleeve at the top, plus a label 
with your name attached to it.   At this time, the quilt does not have to be totally 
finished, as 2024 is a long time from now !

This is the winner of our Opportunity Quilt. Her 
name is Wendy B

January Program- QUILTER JOY LILY discusses: 101 Quilts Later: Why I Did It & What I 
Learned

The tradition of creating a series of 100 related art works goes back at least to 1830's Japan where 
several blockprint artists competed to create 100 views of local sights.After hearing Sonia Philip speak 
about how and why she sewed 100 dresses Joy Lily got an itch to create 100 of something myself. When 
the San Francisco Quilt Guild requested small quilts for premature babies at Kaiser Hospital she quickly 
whipped up a few 24? x 24? quilt tops. What fun! Joy challenged herself to make 100 tops,and see what 
this process taught her.  By quilt # 9, she realized that this was also a design project.

See the quilts and hear about the trials and victories of Joy?s quilting journey.

Remember THE FIRST WORKSHOP of 2023!!

Saturday January 28, 2023 10am-4pm at community room at 1040 Orchard Ave

$40 includes lunch. Email Kelly Van Camp at Kelly@HBNapa.com or call/ text 707484-0116

Im prov Mosaic 3:2:1

Wit h Lor raine Woodruf f -Long/Quilt ingint heFog.com

Learn the concept of building an improvisational mosaic quilt using block ratios of 
3:2:1 (Large: 9?, 6?, and 3? blocks; Medium: 6?, 4? and 2? blocks; or Small: 3?, 2? and 1? 
blocks)

In this workshop you?ll create an Improv Mosaic 20?x20? or 24?x24? sized pillow or 
wall hanging using the ?Medium? scale blocks (6?, 3?, 2?). Participants will leave with a 
pattern and the skills to build a larger throw or bed quilt.



Block  Of Month

 Happy Birthday Wishes to 
Nelda Heide      January 5

Ann Nelson        January 6

Joan Wilson      January 9

Joan Barber      January 16

Robin RoseJanuary 20

Mary Hagar      January 21

Helen Sexton    January 28



NVQG December 10, 2022 Meeting

The meeting was called to order by President Rose Luce at 10:08AM.

The 2023 Opportunity Quilt will be displayed at the January meeting; ticket packets will be

available at that time.

The currently nominated slate of the Board of Directors was announced:

President:Dani Neuman Workshop/Program Vice Presidents:Kelly Van Camp (incumbent)

MargretGaeddert Secretary:Mary Jo Kent (incumbent) Treasurer:Ellen Wulf (incumbent)

The vote was taken, and all officers were elected unanimously. Rose discussed her retirement as president after five years of 

service; she plans to continue to be active in the guild on the Quilts to Share committee, and publicity.

The secretary Mary Jo Kent confirmed the publication of the minutes in the newsletter; sinceno additions or corrections were 

announced, they were approved as published. Treasurer Ellen Wulf stated the guild bank balance as.

VP Kelly Van Camp announced sign-ups for the January workshop with Lorraine Woodruff- Long. The workshop will be on 
January 28, from 10-4, at the Orchard Avenue mobile homecommunity center. The cost for the workshop will be $40.00.

The speaker for the January meeting will be Joy Lilly. The workshop instructor for the February meeting will be Rose Luce

; the subject is scrappy applique ? the only cost to guild members will be for lunch. Submissions for the newsletter are due by 
the 23rdof the month; Nikki attempts to publishthe newsletter in a timely fashion, and apologized for the lateness of the most

recent newsletter.

Linda Feutz reminded guild members that they need to submit photos for the application for

the 2024 Art in the Library exhibit. Photos can be e-mailed to Linda; the maximum size

suggested is 40?.

Cheryl Bundy thanked guild members for their participation in the Block of the Month ? there

were enough submissions for two lucky winners. Cheryl mentioned that if members

forget their blocks at home, they can bring them to the next meeting for distribution

to the previous month?s winner(s).

Next month?s BOM was on display, and the pattern was available for pick-up.

There was a drawing for the fat quarters winner.

Prize drawings pulled tickets for four winners.

Membership stated that 34 members had signed in. Birthday names were read, and rug mugs

were given out to those in attendance.

Membership dues are now being accepted for next year.

As a preliminary to the potluck luncheon, judges Margret Gaeddert and Theresa Harrington

awarded three prizes for holiday-themed place settings.

It was noted that there were some quilts positioned at the front door for volunteers to finish

for the Quilts to Share program.

After Show and Tell, the meeting was adjourned at 10:45AM, to be followed by the potluck

luncheon, and awarding of prizes for the ?Show Us Your Notion? game.



Can you include following:

Request from your VP of programs-Kelly Van Camp:

Hi all you crafty people with GIANT stashes of fabric:
I am making an ?I Spy? quilt for baby. I need 5? squares of fussy cut ?things? the more random 
the better. Fruits, animals, sports, bugs, random items, cartoon characters, etc?  you get the 
idea. I just need one five inch square with item fussy cut in middle and it will go on a hexagon 
paper piece and into quilt. Thank you so much!!!

Kelly Van Camp
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